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The Ithacan
The hockey season was climax-
ed yesterday when our hockey
team (selected by Mrs. Kreinheder) After losing a heartbreaker to artists will seek their first victory tu ent ounci ecreed, October address to an assembly of Ithaca
layed the Cornell coeds on their a strong Westchester club, Ithaca of the '42 campaign against Pan-
Campus. (Speak'ing of Cornell, College will collide with a another
hockey. Good enough, Bonesy). e em, Pa. Moravian w ich is not is confident of subduing the al-
their local game. On the defense for the
as to date and place of the next (second
meeting. ed from No. 4 back) were out-
free for oil frosh. . defense to Co-Capt. Dick Wisneski East Stroudsburg territory the ma-
ares win,
meet the big red frosh team of West Chester line got through to
tomorrow After suffering a
yet, unpredictable, but in all prob-
ability,
Frosh are anxious to

The Blue and Gold team liter- executed skillful saves time after to Virginia Bevin Johnson who will
asked that we students take the
time to think.
Professor Wilson said that it is
ecessary for us to try to live in a world of conflicting ideas.
In the past we have believed and
thought, because it is easier
to believe than to think, but today
thought is vital. The predictabil-
concludes to the flesches.
therefore, we must think of the
days after the war. It will
be too late to think of peace when
the war is over.
Professor Wilson encouraged students to believe in what
young people face the most won-
derful opportunities any group ever face. True, we will have
troubles and trials, but our oppor-
tunities will outweigh them.
JOIN OUR SCRAP DRIVE
The Sophomore Class is present-
ing an overall "scrap" dance. Every
person attending the dance must
contribute at least one pound of scrap metal at the door. Tickets are
also being sold to cover some of the expenses.
Every student should participate in this affair. You are not only
required to do a good time, but as well you are doing something for your
country.
All the ciders and doughnuts you
can handle will be on the house.
The "Symphonians" will be in the
band box with their star vocalist.
Plans are being made to feature the "Song Bird of Ithaca" whom I
am sure we are all familiar with.
This is a dance you cannot af-
ford to miss. Wear whatever you
find, and dig up that old scrap
metal and bring it along.
Jim Downey
Student Recital Scheduled
The first student recital of this semester will take place on Novem-
ber 4th at 8:15 in the Little Theatre.
The program will be made up of piano, string and voice selec-
tions. Due to the accelerated pro-
gram this year, the number of stu-
dent recitals will be somewhat
diminished. Therefore we deem it
wise to include this date on your
appointment list. It goes without saying that a good-sized audience
is always an encouraging sight to
our student soloists and is well
appreciated.
Two of our old grads, namely WARREN and COLEMAN RYTHER, U. S. N., made quite a stir in some of the up-state papers, when it was discovered that it was the first time in history that a family has contributed two sons to act as physical educators in the Sea forces. Chief Yeoman G. T. MILAN, U.S.N., stated that "it is extremely rare to find two sons able to meet the rigid physical requirements which will qualify him for this particular branch of the service." COLEMAN is now located at the new training station in Farragut, Idaho. He hopes to be married there on October 24th, to Miss Carolyn Matica of Slingerlands. WARREN, whose football team made history last month by defeating the Championship Morris high school team 48-0, left his school in September, and is still training at Norfolk, Va. The information came from clippings sent by the boy's sister, Miss Catherine Ryther, who wrote in addition, "I do hope the new draft status won't hinder the ITHACAN too much, and I want to send my best wishes to the school and its officers. May you enjoy prosperity."

AVIATION CADET RAY CHABBONNEAU, former Sports Editor of the ITHACAN wrote to Mr. Hill saying "I am an Aviation cadet in the U.S. Navy. I can't give my address at the present for I am on Parris Island in the Marines. I like it a lot. Its really good service am should worry tho-will probably have a son anyway (son-in-law) when the ITHACAN once again get all the news from good ole I. C. ..."
Ruth Oakey

Three years ago, there appeared on the Ithaca campus, a very young, very pretty and very countrified girl. She brought with her the unusual and that she was no relation to Jack. Little by little, and ever so social function, her the unusual and that she was no relation to

saxophone in the high school band towards making it a success.

aspirations in the dramatic field. hind her, our 20 year old career girl

Town and immediately the faculty ing achievements. Her Senior year;

took notice of the future star. Fol- sire to play a title role which she·

was pledged to Delta Theta Chi This was Ruth's last stage perform-

:

was inducted into Adelphi. In once at I. C. and a final triumph
to extend to Ruth. Her loyalty,

"farmerette" did more than her

other success in the lead, Grazia. was the crowning success that I.

and

She then topped that honor

Junior year. 

and P,?t,ence,

found Ruth to be a mainstay in. Lila Stierer likes the athletic type.

characterization After an extremely successful So... . . . .

choic 7

found Ruth to be a mainstay in. Lila Stierer likes the athletic type.

and

in a private school, but

her understanding of and patience with America's "citizen-ettes" prove

her capable of any teaching posi-

tion. Ruth Louise Oak's, is a name that will always recall vivid mem-

ories of an Ithaca College in a war-

time role. Here's a girl whose talents and personality make our future a pleasant place to visual-

ize.

Bagatelles

Having lost my draft board be-

hind the last stalk I managed to
dig out this much corn that has

taken to the Dave Rothenburg

-- Gloria Hoffpaur combine? Or

went there and... Howie, (just

to keep the records straight) is it.

Mary Grady or Ruth Oakie or both? . .

or.

Orchids to Joe Schwartz, the
time man with the small time at-
titude, for his arrangements of the

Lee Resnicke tune for Scampers.

Did you get your inspiration from

the garage? I know about that too.

Joe. I'll collect my quarter later, Mat.

I know now who Mable Foster

has been waiting for, F. C. Camp

no less. Glad to see you back,

Wayne.

DINING

DANCING

QUALITY FOODS

THE ALPINE

120 N. Aurora St.

CHRISTMAS GREETING

CARDS

Small, distinctive, personal. This

year send a Christmas greeting
card that is all your own. Simply

bring us your favorite message,

select the type and size you desire,

and leave the rest to us.

HEAD'S CAMERA SHOP

120 W. Atwater St.

We are prepared to do our best
to serve you Musically

"A Complete Musical Service"

“One Of The Great Clothing Stores Of The State”

THE SPORT SHOP

College Men’s Headquarters for

FINE CLOTHING — FURNISHINGS
SPORTSWEAR — SPORTS EQUIPMENT

Come on
You Ithaca Students

MORRIS

“60 seconds from State”

is calling all Males!

To see how far your Dollars
will go for a good suit or coat

IHICKEY MUSIC STORE

330 East State Street

“60 seconds from State”

Drink

Coca Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

5¢

BOOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

“Have been ‘gain’ steady a

long time, you and I. You see,

I’m a symbol of the life and

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like

your company. I offer some-

thing more than a thirst-

quenching drink. It’s re-

freshing. Yes siree...it’s got

that extra something you can’t get this side of

Coca-Cola itself. Let’s get

together. Make it a Coke
date.”

Steve Says:

The ideal rendezvous to

entertain your friends and

guests is at the

NEW MONARCH

Visit the

Ice Cream Bar

ST. AURORA

Save 20%
Cash and Carry

The

ITHACA LAUNDRIES

134 E. Seneca St.

When you need something
in the S and 10
Remember
Jones’ 5c to $1.00 Store
Open Every Tue ’N Sat

“How about a Coke date”

We've been 'gain' steady a
long time, you and I. You see,
I’m a symbol of the life and
sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-
fore, I speak for Coke. I like
your company. I offer some-
thing more than a thirst-
quenching drink. It’s re-
freshing. Yes siree...it’s got
that extra something you can’t get this side of
Coca-Cola itself. Let’s get
together. Make it a Coke
date.”

Ithaca, Friday, October 23, 1942
CUTE QUOTES

Through the efficiency of our last and found department, some interesting quotations by one Mr. Walter Beeler have been found in an envelope left by Ed Greene at last years senior class. These exclamations were evoked from Mr. Beeler during different band rehearsals. They read as follows:

Two clarinets struggling through a vicious part: “When in doubt to the window and then sit down.”

To cornets muffling their parts: “Come on boys, put away the ocarina.”

When clarinets drowned out an oboe solo in a burst of enthusiasm: “Don’t blow so loud boys, this may sound pretty.”

Listening to Marlett play A, trying to get in tune: “Well, two or three of those tones were in tune.”

To band after poor response to a double forte sign (meaning very loud): “Well, two or three of those tones were in tune.”


Lost but not least is a quotation by Doc Smail during one of Harvey Johnson’s clarinet lessons. (A hearsal.) When clarinets drowned out an oboe solo in a burst of enthusiasm: “Don’t blow so loud boys, this may sound pretty.”

Oct 31st

That’s the deadline for sending Christmas Gifts and Cards to the boys in the Service Overseas.

Your college store has a good stock of items that the boys want and need. Drop in and let Jim, Helen and Cousin Martha help you to make a selection.

Now is the best time to select Christmas Cards

Corner Book Store
In the Middle of the Block
Earle W. DeMattie, President

IN THE TANK CORPS they say—

“COWBOY” for tank driver
“SLIP THE CLUTCH” for complain
“BUTTON UP” for closing the turret cover
“CAMEL” for their favorite cigarette

★ With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

The "T-ZONE" where cigarettes are judged

The "T-ZONE"—Taste and Throat—is the proving ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to you... and how it affects your throat. For your taste and throat are individual to you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers, we believe Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a "T". Prove it for yourself!